INWARD
  1 First word of the Star Trek opening
  6 Runway surface
 12 Warning of a crisis situation: 2 words
 19 Forget where one was: 2 words
 28 Poolside area
 34 She designed Mr. Incredible’s costume: 2 words
 42 “The plant that ate the South”
 47 National park in the Sierra Nevadas
 55 Title given to Catholic bishops: 2 words
 67 Ravi Shankar performance
 71 Enormity
 79 Actress Moorehead
 84 Club-hopper’s concern
 93 Brand of “Irish Red” lager

OUTWARD
100 Resembling a slow gastropod
 91 Obscenity
 86 Plant used in Chinese medicine
 79 Gives one’s OK
 72 Actress portrayed by Kate Beckinsale in The Aviator: 2 words
 62 Winner of 18 tennis Grand Slam singles titles
 57 Eventually
 49 It was first launched in 1966
 44 Certain peer’s domain
 37 Like llamas, for example
 31 One way to be taken
 26 Bill of fare
 21 Used a hot gun
 13 Name attached to a philosophical “razor”
  8 They set maximum interest amounts on loans: 2 words